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*)  Th8  chang2s  3-nd  complements  c.re  the results of talks ·with  the 
services of the Conmission and the most  interested cabinets. - 1 
1.  Page  3,  1st §,  2nd phrase reads  now: 
The  m::tin  provisions are  cont:=tined in Articles 57  (mutual  recognition 
of diplomas),  ll8 and 128 of the EEC  Treaty (vocational  training), 
Arti£1  e  7  ( sectio~s _£n  traini2}g_ of the researoh and, training programme) 
and article 9 Euratom Treaty  (E~rop~_!J.  uniye~'-si\y:)  ~-. 
2.  Page  3,  3rd §,  2nd phrase reads  nm,r: 
Since 1967,  40  proposed  directives ..s..£~~~ing this matter 
3.  -
4.  Fage  51  last §,  8th  line~ 
Add  following  phra3es after "teohnologies": 
b-_QOri!.fllUni ty  educati.~olicy must  complepent  the other  Commun~  t.;y: 
Eolicies. It de12ends  to  __  some  ext~nt on  p_:r_s£~Ss  i~1Q•3 other fields 
of Conmuni ty a.ctivi  t;rL.and in V'1.rticul.'l:r  in that of social  Eolicy. 
5.  Page 71  lst §,  reads  now: 
Comprehensive  ~al1.:_tfuti~§;!1d~aliJ:~.ti~ statistics on  education 
will  be built up  by the Statistical Office of the European  CoiiLrnuni ties. 
6.  Page 8,  2nd §,  now  begins: 
It is  import~.!- to  mak~  __  J2!.£f,T~ with the  J:2ali~?.,;."!_tion  c:_f  fr~ 
.!:!.~~~!:lt  of te:whers,  Moreover,  the effect of ••• 
7.  Page 8,  point F,  last phrase,  re~ds now: 
The  retraining of rEdtmdant  >..rorkers  fi~'lould  be  promoted by  Community 
rules  w~ich  i~.:.J?.ro-~  _the  efficienc~y of the  Socia~_!;;;E;~· 
8.  Page  9,  last §,  last line,  rP.ads  nm,r: 
•••  demands  will  be  made  for  conferences  and  studies. 
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1.  Page  10,  3rd §,  5th line. 
Add  following  foot-note  4. 500. Mmu 
~,hi~  ....  .<?~-:..~E?-~ount  embraces  t,h:~-~!l._!j.re 1972  publ  i.e  funds 
l!'li~J.ji:T~'2.d non-military  ;res~·uo~l·. 
2.  ~~a.ge  13 1  2nd §,  5th line. 
c·ross  out~  "f'"rom  the organizl'ttional  point of view". 
3.  ·ee,ge  14,  2nd §,  6th line, begins  nov1: 
":'Lis  puts in evidence  ••• 
4.  Page  23,  3rd §  1  2nd line,  und2rline~ industrial  policY-:-
5- -
1.  Page  31,  letter h),  begins: 
!.fedecine:  creation of an  :inf.:?.E.!E<;.'!.~.?-~~ relative .to  ••• ..  General  introduction 
.?'.:  .. L:a~ 
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General  introduction 
~~~ 
In organizing the  structure of its operations,  the  Commission haa  set  up 
a  speci:1l  department  with responsibility  f~r,  "Research,  Science: a..."ld  Edu-
cation",  and th0re  '\·Jas  :ooli  tical purpose  in this decisi<ltn:  problems  in 
research,  science  and education,  'lvhich  up  to  no1r1  have  been separate; 
distributed over several fields and  thus assigned to  different objectives, 
are,  now  that  they have  been grouped together,  t~ be  tackled  3.S  an  inde-
pendent  sector of a  coherent  Community policy. 
To  this department  have  been added those  responsible  for scientific and 
techpical  information and for statistics.  In  so  far as problems dealt. with 
here  do  net  concern general  service-rendering functions of the  Commission, 
these  fields arc  related in a  variety of ways  to  research,  science  and 
education. 
All  these  functions  are  governed by the  Paris  S1Elll1it  Conference  cleclaration 
t~ the  effect that  :~Economic expansion.;.  is not  an end  in itself". 
Economic  gr(:ltrGh  'lvill  cont:i.nue  to be  an  important  aim  in the  future,  and 
a.11onJ  other things  demands  continu.ous  improvement  in the  standard of re-
search and training. Expansion must,  bo;,vever,  be  to  the  good of humanity 
and enhance  the  quality of life:  science  and education have  a  special part 
to  play here. 
The  tasks prescribed  in the  Treaties and the  existing powers  for carrying 
them  out  have  been devoloped further  b;y- decisions of the  Council  of Mi-
nistGrs and  communiques  from  the  Smnmit  Conferences at  The  F.cague  and Paris. 
On  this basis,  short--te:l!ill  projects are  to  be  initiated. Nevertheless, 
particularly in this field of activ:i.ty,  the  timetable  of acticn does not 
come  to an end  1r1i th the  dates  Elpecifiod  in the  final Paris  communique. 
For Europe,  rssearch,  ccicnce  and education are activities aimed at the 
mediLWJ.- and  long-tern: future.  In tl1is  connection  i·~  m11st  be  borne  in mind 
that not  everythi~g is improved by being done  6n a  European  scale.  Rules 
have  to be  worked out  for determining which aspects of policy are  to  be - 2-
a:pproached  on the  Community  level. t!ithout  prejudicing in any way  the 
general formulation of these  rules,  the· present  work  programme  confines 
itself to  three  types of project: 
(a)  projects  in the  fields of research,  science  and  educati~n and 
scient:i.fic and technical  information,  for Nhich  the Treaties 
prescribe  Community action f'r \vhich arise  from  Community policies 
in ot·lier fields; 
(b)  projects  ~  .. 1hich are  inherently suited to  the  furtherance  of 
European  cooperation and thus aid the  Co~munity in achieving 
its general aims; 
... (c)  projects which  can be  carried ou·i;  better a·i;  the European  Com-
munity level  than at the national  level or thc.,t  !!If  international 
organizations. 
In its three  sections;  this work  programme  covers five  closely interlinked 
areas of  Community  policy:  education;  science~ ·research and development; 
cultural questions;  and scientific and technical  information. 
"0  .. /  0  -eli - 3 -
'l'he  Treaties have  assigned to  the  Community  only very limited tasks 
in the  fields of  edu~~tion, training and cultural activities, The 
m~in provisions arG  contained  i~ Articles 57  (mutual  recognition of 
diplomas),  llJ and 128  of the EEC  Treaty (vocational training),  and 
i.n  the  sections  ~n training of tln research and training programme 
pursuant  to  the Euratom Trea-ty.  The  final  communiques  issued in 
The  Hague  and Paris  stross tho  cultural quality of a  unified Europe. 
The  Community's  work  in the  field of vocational training has  so  far 
been  carried out  as part of social policy.  'I'he  most  important  land-
1  marks are  the  Council decision of 2  April 1963  and the  11gene.ral 
guidelines for  preparin~ a  Commlli~~ty  progra~e of work  in the  field 
f  t .  1  t  .  .  "I  2  d  t  d  b  t'  C  '1  2~'"  J  1  1971  0  VOGa  lO:na  u!'alnlng•  a  Op  e  y  De  ouncl  on  0  U  y  • 
On  this basis the  Cor;u:nicsion  proposed a  programme  for action,  whose 
1973  instalment 1.;ras  adopted by the  Council  on  26  l1arch  ~f this year. 
The;  Hork  on  the mutw"..l  recognition of U.iplor:1as  has  so  far been pur-
sued und.er the  heac.ing of freedom  of establishment.  Since  1967 1  40 
proposed directives have  b<~en :placed before  the  Council. Till nov1 
none  passed.  The  proposals  concen>ing dispensing chemists,  physi-
cians and architects are  currently- being dealt with by the  insti-
tutions of the  Council. 
On  22  July 19'71  the  Commission  set  np a  naroup  for educ::ttion and 
training
11
,  whose  tasks hcwe  since  1973  passed to  the  neH  Directorate-
General 
11Resoarch  1  Science  and EducC::tionH.  The  Group  for education 
and training has  cubmi ttod a  documont  to  the  Coinmission entitled 
'~Rsvim-.r and prospects of the activities of the  G,rroup  on education 
and training
11  4  •. 
;  OJ  1963,  20 April  1963 1  P•  1330/63 
·- OJ  No  C 81 7  12  August  1971 1  p.  5  !  Doc.  SEC  (72)  3450  fine,l,  25  October 1972 
Doc.  SEC  (72)  4250 1 
2 
3 
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So  far,  the  Commission has looked into  questions of European  cultural 
policy only once  - in December 1972,  on the basis of a  report  by its 
1  relevant  departments 
A first meeting of the Ministers of Education of the  Community  countries 
was held on  16  November 1971.  t·Jork  has  been  continued by  a  J'rOup  of 
2  officials from  the  Hernber  States,  vti  th the  Commission  participating 
The  expert  opinion which  the  Commission  on 19  July 1972  requested from 
Mr.  Janne  and 1·1hich  has been the  fullest  account  so  far of the  Community's 
tasks and possibilities was  submitted under the  title  "Towards  a  Com-
munity policy on  cdu03.t ion"  3  in February 1973  and will be  published in 
accordance with a  decision by tho  Commission. 
The  Community  participates  in the  financing and administration of the 
six European  schools;  it is represented on  the  administrative  bodies of 
the European University Institute  in Florence. 
Today,  the  main  problems of education are  shared by all developed in-
dustrialized countries: 
(i)  giving effect to  the  c;i..vil  right  to education and the  ec;:uality of 
opportunity for all; 
(ii)  coping with the  problems of a  ne';J  order of magnitude  (
1'mass  prob-
lems11)  in secondary and tertiary edue&tion; 
(iii)  the relationship between education and  job  (s<lbject  matters of 
education,  demand  patterns 1  career prospects,  etc.); 
(iv)  exploration of new  technical and organizn.tional methods  to  open 
the  road to  "pe  rmamm  t  education"; 
Doc. 
Most 
Doc. 
Doc. 
SEC  (72)  4250  ''Towards  Community  action in the  cultural field" 
recently,  summary  report  "Cooperation in the field of education" 
R/967/73  (EN  42) 
SEC  (73)  600  ...  / ..• 5 -
(v)  changes  in the  quality of the  subject matters of education  ~nd 
in 'the  organization of the  educational  syctem to  talce  account  of 
the  demand  for more  democracy and the  tendency tov:ards  a  critical 
viow of the  economy and  society. 
The  r.1erc  mention  o-f  theE:e  preblems  is enough to  shmv  that at the  moment 
the ElJ.ropoan  Community  can make  only a  very limited contribution to 
their solution.  This  is partly because it is still inoo'!lplcitely developed, 
and partly bec"'.use  the  Comm'mity  is not necessarily the appropriate  po-
litical framework  for  solving  th~m.  But  the  more  modest  action which the 
European .Community may  still take  \vould  from  the  start be  a  failure if 
it 1-.rere  divorced from  general  developments. 
A nD.mber  of international nrganizations hel) to meet  the  need for an 
excbange  of .experience  felt  by those  responsible  for educational policy. 
Hithout  vrishin,c;  to  compete  1-.rith  these  orc:anizaticns,  the  Com..rnunity  will, 
in the  interests of its ovm  decision-maldD3' 1  have  to  collect the ne-
cessccry  informo,tion en the  ctate and  trend of the  educational  systems 
in -the  mer;;ber  co:.mtries and koep this i:1formation available  to  those 
interGst2d  ::.n  it (A)*• 
Today,  harmonization of -;;h'3  Eu:rope&.-'1  educatior..e.l  system and of its 
structures and  contents as.  a,  v1hole  appears to  be  neither realistic 
no_r necessary.  On  the other hand it is important  to  ensure  that new 
developments  i:r:  t:ho.- eiucc.tional  systems  do  not  cause  the  Community 
co1.mtr:..es  to drift furt:1er e.:pu.rt  ~  In addition,  there are  tendencies 
in ed1.1ca·cional  reform vrhich are  2.long the  same  lines a·t  the  Co~amunity's 
policies.  This is -~)articPlarly true of permanent  education and the 
development. o·:- educcitional  techno1ogies,·  In major  indiv2.dlJ:C:l  sect'ors 
(B)  the  i:'.im  conseq--iently is to participat-i in the  process  of educational 
~form, 
* The  le·i;te'r-s  ABCD.8FG  in this pa.rt  of the  docu.'!lent  refer to  tho 
relevant  sections of the  fo1J.ovJing  part. 
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'l'he  variety of cultural traditions o.nd  forms  is one  of Europe's main 
assets,  and it is the  task of thG  regional,. national  and European  in-
stitutions to  preserve  and develop  them.  The  Community  can make  a  direct 
contribution to  the  building of a  united Europe  by highlighting the 
1'European dimension of culture 
11
•  To  introduce  structures permi  ttirig 
open  competition in the  cultural field,  use  must  in this context  be 
made  of the  instruments provided for in the  Treaty,  a.."ld  the  conditions 
necessary for  such action must  be  created (C). 
In this field also  1  the  Community's  classic<:d  policies include  the 
great  objective  of achieving full  freedom  of movement  (D). 
Educational policy can  in many  ways help  to  promote  the  process of 
European  integration,  for instance by  increasing mutur:.l  understanding, 
eliminating pre judice,  promoting initiatives for cooperation  bet·t-~een 
institutions from  differ<mt  membGr  countries  7 and by other  SUi table 
measures  (E) • 
One  of the  Community's  tasks is coordination of vocationc.l  tr·aining. 
This field is gaining in importance,  given tho  more  recent  tendencies 
in the general educational  system  (linking theory and practice  1  "building 
block  system"  1  permanent  education),  and tho needs of an  industrial po-
licy of  oont inuous  structural adjustment •.  f2.9.}'..£.~~.tjg~.fl:.n~~.J-~~S2El.~t im_e st. 
ha_J}!l2P.i~a,.!~i2.~-~~--..i_o):.9~ri?];l..!.£-l'§l~~'?2~~11  t i.c?E  are the  ro  fore  an accompanying 
policy of  importance  to  other areas of  Community activity (F). 
European  cooperation in the fields of education and -cult· rc  also has 
repercussions  on  the  Ccrmnuni ty' s  external  reldions-.  !?~lC§:.tiopal  co-
.2£~.~ti2.!! must  be  part of the  range  of cooperation offered to non-
member  countries,  especially develoying countries (G). 
·~·/  .... - 7 -· 
A.  INFOillv'IATIO}T  SYSTEI.T  FOR  EDUCATION 
Comprehensi  vo  statistics on education 'lvill  be built up by 
tho  Statistical Office of the European  Corll.. 11mni ties. 
13.  THE  COMI<-'iUNITY' S  PARTICIPATION_ IN EDUCATIONAL  BEFOm1. 
.  - . 
Possible  Community  neasuros  to- enco1.:.rage  permanent  educition, 
educ2.ticnal  technologies ancl  open universities at ::Juropean 
level must  be  examined. 
Furthermore,  proposals  should be  put  fort-rard  on  the  coordination 
and har!Jlonization botvmen  Hember  States of the  measures  taken 
(legislation and  collective  ~vage agreements)  1vith  regard to 
leave  for further tmi:r.ing. 
C.  THE  EUTIOP:CAN  DlMSJ:miON  OF  CUL':'UTG 
Informs.  ticn  ·and <locui-n<:mtation  programnes  coulcl be  developed 
for. tho  Cl'.l i;ural  institutes of Member  Statos  containing  common 
cultural- elGments  a...YJ.d  other com::>lementary methods  of presenting 
national  cult'.lre.o  ;l'l:e  edministrative  7  legal and social obstac-
lqs :which  stand  ~n tho  Hay  of t11e  free  novement  of persons  __ 
u...YJ.dortclc~ng  cultural work and the  exchange  of'  cultural products 
'  must  'oe  lis·ced and abolished in tho  sottin::s of the  rules of· 
the  Treat;y-.  A  compar2.tive  analysis should be  mac'l.e  of the  struc-
ture  of the  m:::-ss  media  in  ~c:ho  I·.iember  Sts.tes. 
D.  Fl1EC  lviOVEF!ElifT  01?  PE1'.,SO:l.'J3 
Consultations  shculd  ta~:e  place :with the  :c;roups  and organi-
~a~cions  concernGd uitl1  th-3  .freedom of osta1Jlishment  for .pro-
fessional  per;:;:ons 7  so  as to  make  re..pid  progTGss  towards mutual 
recognition of qualifico,tions with the  aim of realizing frec-
d.o:n  of establishment.  For this reason  we  3hot:.ld begin this 
;:,rear,  c.ncl  vli  th a:r.  excmplar;:r  cc..se •.  Furthermore  1  the  possibilities - 8  -
mtcs·c  be  looked into for mutu-.'1.1  recognition of final and  intermediate 
c:::aminations  for the  purposes of further education.  The  idea behind 
this is for a  ''Europec..n  educational passport
1
'  which  should indicate 
the  "convertibility" of diplomas  and qU3.lifications. 
The  effect of restricted admissions  on  the  free  movement  of  EJtuclcnts 
in the European .Communi t~r  should be  exawined.  The  educational  oppo r-
tunitios for  children of migrant workers  should be  improved through 
basic  Community  rules. 
Encouragement  of an  "active  second· language,  and a  passive  third 
language"  can also make  freedom of movement  easier,  and  Q"Ul  adv-once 
the  integration of Europe  at  a  practical level. 
E.  FURTEERING  THE  PROCESS  OF  EUROPEAN  INTEGRATION 
In 1974 a  "pilot
11  conference  for teachers from  Hember States  should 
provide  the  initial impuls8  for a  series of teachers'  conferences  on 
European questions in the  Member  States.  Exchanges of teachers >vi thin 
the  EEC  and endeavours to  set  up  lectur3ships in European affairs, 
as vrell: as  cross-fron·cier projects to  link educational establishments, 
deserve  to be  encouraged.  i:1odels  of European elements to  beO:jmcluded 
in the  curriculum  should b•J  evolved for use  in'scl1ools  iri  the  Com--
munity,  taking into acco·unt  tho .experiences of the  Europen.n  schools. 
F.  VOCATIONAL  TRAINING 
A  European  Centre  for Vocational Training must  oe  set  up  which  shbuld:~ 
encourage  research,  the  exchange  of  inforr1~tion,  approximation of 
standards of education1  and tho  formulation of educational  programmes. 
The  i-etraining of redundant  workers  should be  promoted by  Community 
rules.  .  .. I ... 
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G.  EDUCATIONAL  111m  CULTURAL  COOPERATION  HITH  THIP..:U  COUNTRIES 
Cooperation  should  include  a  greater number of grants and the 
provision of exper·c s. 
M,_,ny  of the  projects in the field of educational  and  cultural policy, 
espocially those vJhich are  c01mected ivith refoms and  can  only be  put 
into cffGct  in the  medium  term,  exceed the  ca:rabili  ties of the Direc-
tora.te--Geneml  for Resoarch 1  Science  and Education responsible for 
Cl.ay~to-day routine vrork. 
It is therefore  recommended: 
(a)  that  a  hich-ranking Europe:1n  j_)erconali  ty be  found to advise  the 
Commission  on educational arld  trc,in:Ln5 questions? 
(b)  that  a  cortain ntuTJbcr  of well-knovm experts be  chosen  in the 
Member  States who  would be  at  tho  ComE1ission 1 s  disposal  in an 
0..clvisory  capaci  t;;r  and viho  \·muld be  able  to  meet  p3riodically 
for  joint discnssions. 
The  advisers  should oxa::nino  in particular vJhether a  :::iuropean Educational 
and  Caltural  Committee  sL.oulcl  bo  sot  up,  follm·ring Henri  Jannc  1 s  pro-
posal,  and,  if so,  how.  The  role of the  "Advisory  Committee  on Vo-
cational Tr--cLinine;
11
,  'Nhich has existed since  1963,  should be  taken into 
consid.er2.t ion here. 
The  Cot'ncil  of IEniders o-:  Education has  met  only once  so  far.  He  has 
nm·J  in hc.,nd  the  rc3ults of the  i:)reliminary  s·cud3'  of the  Guichard pro-
:_Josal  for the  foundation 3f a  European  Centro  for Educational Develop-
ment.  These  results are  in many  rGspocts  conform '"i  th the  guidelines 
of this prograr:unrJ 9  in other re syect  s  they need to  be  comple.-nented, 
The  Couneil  should meet  therefore at  tho  latest in adunm 1973  to  de-
cide  upon  the  real~zation of the  cooperat~on in the  field of education 
l·Ji thin a  common  frame,  Regular me0tings of the  Council  could follow. 
A question to  bG  examin0d is that of the  circurnste:,nces  in which the 
Cou.YJ.cil  might  deal with  cultural matters o,s  !)art  of this prograrnne. 
The  measures  sho~ld be  financed under the  current budget,  and greater 
denands will be  made  for conferences. ,. 
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B.  SCIENCE,  RESEARCH  AND  DEVE:!:..OPMENT 
..  '} .· 
Whereas  a  genoro.l  European  science  policy is still nt  the  stc:..ge  of 
,development  in all its essontial parts,  other research and  develop-
ment. prograrrtrJes. of  the  Community: cou14  already be  mn torialized from 
the  very  outse~ of  the  Commu~ity on  the  basis. of  the  Treaties of 
the  ECCS,  EEC  2nd,  in particular,  the  Euratom  Treaty. 
The  Joint Research  C~ntcr with its rc'seCJ.rch  e·stablishments at Ispra, 
Geel,  Petten,  Karlsruhe,  wns  founded  in  the  early days  as  ~n instru-
mcn t  for  c~ccu  ti·o:n -of  common  :r-oseo.rch.  and  development policy in the 
·n·.lclear  energy fieid.  After  two  fi  vc  years'  programmes  the  JRC  under-
~j~nt ·a  cridis  i~.sting· from  1968  to  1973,  which  \vas  not  overcome  till 
'FebrUary .5;1973,  date  at. which 1111.  agreement  was  obtained  on  the  Com-
mission's  four  y6ari'  programme  proposQl • 
.  The.  public  ~nyes:t.ment for  Comm~ni  ty research,·  however,·. represents 
· J '·  •·  only  a  small proport:i,on.  ~f  the_  total expendi turc  of the  member  States 
·.for  their national research and developmeri t  efforts~- Thus· in 1972, 
for instance,  the  total expcncii ture  made  by  the  (at that  time  six) 
-membor  States uasabout 4,500  Mua,  of 1i!hich  only about  91  Hua  were 
spent .·on  Community  research  (76  Mu:::t  for  Eura.tom). · · 
The  n~eds and  the ··importance  ·for  ..  a  coherent Community_  research  and 
development  policy_ \·rcre  :t'el  t  ever  stronger •sine e  1967,  nnd  were 
stressed at several  occasions  during· the  last years,  by  .. the  Heads 
of  States and  Governments,  the  Council  of  Niniste.rs  a,_nd  the  Com-
mission. 
The  Council  of  M:Ll:.isters  and  the  Commission· v.r,"Jre  Stlpport'ed "in  their 
,,  .  I  . 
c orre·o?ponding  tasks  by  tho  Group  irpi)licy  fer  Sci  en tifi  c '/and  Techn:Lcal 
.  He~earch;r  (PI&~~);'  ~omposed:'by sei:iior'nationa1  of!iciD)  .. s  as well as 
..  '  :  .  '  :  '  ~ 
by  repres~nt.::..t.tives of lhe' C6tntirissh.>n.; · Moreo•ver ,·:.:the. Ccrp:<t:ission  for 
its advice  created  the  nEuropean  Committee Tor  Re:see.rch and  Develop-
ment"  (CERD)  consisting of  experienced personalities (experts)  from 
Science  o.nd  Industry.  This  Commi -!;toe  held its first meeting  in 
Brussels  on  April 5,  1973. - 11  -
The  present discussions  concerning  the  future  R 8c  :D  policy of  ·th~  .· 
European  Community  are  based in particular on  the  following~ 
l?}'inciples: 
The  first principle is contained in document  COM(72:)700  ;'Objectives 
and .Instruments of  a  Commori  Policy for  Scientific Research  and-Tech-
nological  Development;;  forwarded  by  the  Commission  to  the· Council 
of Ministers  on  June  14,  1972. 
The  second principle is consti  tu  te·d  by  the· final  declaration of the 
Paris  Summit  Conference  (October, ·1972),  according  to ·which ··ob-
jectives have  to  be  set in the  fields  of  soienc·e  and  technology· 
and  the  gradual realization of  a-common  policy  be  guaranteed.  Such 
a  policy incorporates  the  coordj.nation of  national policies· within 
the  frame  of  th<-J  institutions of  the  Community as ·we"ll  as  the· common 
realization of procedures of  Community  interest.  To  this  end  the  Com-
·munity institutions have  to  elaborate,  before  January 1,  1974,  a 
programme' of actions including a  precise  schedule  for  the  execut:=~on 
of  such policy,  arid  to  indicate the  necessary  budgetary means. 
The  development  of a  c~mmon policy has  to  develop  from  present 
realities,  and  will have  to  coordinate,  \IIi thin  the  frame  of  a 
common  coherent  R & D  policy,  the  Community  programmes  already 
existing in  the  fields of  Coal  and  St~el as  well  as  in the  nuclear 
and  non-nuclear sectors,  with  the  considerations  expr~ssed in 
document  COM(72)700. 
II.  Science 
Science  po;t.icy  embraces  public  measures  aiming  ;;tt.  the  general 
...  :' ··.  ..  '  .  .  . .  .  .  ~ 
promotion  of science,.  r~sear.cf1  ~d.  education_ as  we_+l  as  th~ pro-
!_:  .  ..  - .  -"'  .  .  • 
motio!l. of R  .. &  D  orient~.d  towa,rds  th~ objectives  of. s?cio-pol.i tical 
.and  i~dustrial nature. 
'•·  ·,_, - 12  -
The  broadening  of  the  horizons of  kncw~edge as  well  as  the  training 
cf  those  ~he  mak'~- this process  to  progress,  are" correlated.  So  the 
science  polic~ of the  Member  States is in part  relate~ to  t~e 
institutions of  tertiary education,  and in this way  to  cultural 
·policy  • 
. · MoJ.'c  than in Edu-cation, it becomes  apparent in the  field of science 
·'policy  that -the national frame  is -too  limited to  sat:f:.sfy  today IS 
requirements  for  the  development of  scientific research  and  train-
ing.  Tbis  applies  to  tha  general  promotion  of  science  to  provide 
.  .  . . 
an  adequate  capacity  of  science  on  a  broad- scale,  as  well  as  to 
the  subject oriented research  and- development policy for  the 
materialization of  concrete  objectives as  well  as  to  fulfil  the 
: prevailing needs.  The _E•..tropc'a.n  Community  could and  ou,c:,h t  to make 
it~ cohtribution  to  overcome  the  limits of national .thfhking in 
the  development :of  science  and  to  create  an  effective  2ingle. area 
'for:  European  scfence  in- which  cooperation  aDd  competition  c-cmple-
·- ·men  t  each·. other  in· a  .sensible  way.  .  ( 
The  difficulty of  this  task is underlined  by  the  facts  that: 
it  .-woul&  be. wrong  t'o  ignore  the  existence. of  n,ation~l science 
· policies;: 
.  .  . .  ' .  . 
esPecially  :Ln  the  fields 6f  general· science  proniot:i..on,  the natural 
and  material  field of  co6pe;at~ion often -e:ct~rids  beyond  the  boarders 
of ·thy  E,ux:o.I?ea~ .. Communi t;r:i 
·- the  European· Corrimun:i. ty  represen-ts  more  and  more  t-he  po-litical 
place "where  relevant decisions are  be·:ing  taken in  t;he . .fields 
.  o:f  s~j,e;lce policy. 
The  development  of  ..  a  o.ommon  polic;t requires :al.so  the ,:promotion 
and,  hence,  the  incre9.se  of  efficiency,  of  cooneratioL'J.  betv1een 
-;  '•  .  :  .  -··  .. ,-,.:.  ~  ·..  ..  ---~~-;-~.,.-.  . -
member  States in  trw  .field  of  fundamental  researd1~, The  following 
--~ ~  .. __ :""" ...  .,_ ...... -~.~--.  -~-..  -.-~  .. --.-.:----------.-·--·~-»·•  .  .._,-..-..-....--·-- .. -.to  ..  -1  .. 
sub-cbjecti~es are  ~~i~ent: - 13  -
·1,\  • 
- Facilitate  the  mobility of searchers within  the  Community; 
Facili  t.ate  interna.tional  meeting ·in the .Commurii ty; 
- Stimulate  European  cooperation  by  concerted actions  and  flro:je.cts; 
- Finding laboratories qualified for  developing into special ar.eas 
of.research on  a  European  level;  set up.a 
11professio_nal  netwprk" 
of such  l~boratories; 
- Coordination  of costly long-term projects; 
- Common  use  of expensive  big instruments. 
In view  of  the  special characteristics inherent in fundamenta.],  r~­
s~arch needing  support rather  than organization and  promotio~ 
rather  than  programming,  and  considering that  coope~ation-pften 
exce~ds the  Eur~pean Community;  a  spec~al solution ought  to  ~e  -
founq  from  the  organizational point of  view,  on  Community  :J..ev:el,, 
to  resolve  the  problems  of  this  type  of research. 
The  Community  is favorable  to  a  West-European  cooperatio~ sta:rting 
up  just now  between  the  research councils  and  acad~mies  ,  ..  and  should 
be  able  to  promote  such cooperation  by  participating financ.i?-lly  to 
an  appropriate  extent in  Community  projects,  emergin~ from  a  future 
European  Science  Foundati~n for  funda~ental  researc~~ 
Many  problems  of  t.he  general science  policy,  e.g.  the  dialectics 
between  public  financing  and  the_freedom of science  (State  and. 
sciatic~),  the  r~lationships ~etween research and  educat1pn at 
universities,  the  trends  for  a  stronger democratization of  ~eci15ions 
in  the  fields of  science  policy  and  scientific research are  under 
disc~ssion at  the  moment  in the_member_States. 
'  -:  ~  '  . 
Though. fu_ndame:rita.l  research: d-evelopping  quite  :lndependen tly 
already  c·ontri  but.e.d  to. the  solution· of socio-political prt:'blems . 
in  the  past,  the  question in  which  way  it could possibiy  ~ont;'ibute 
efficiently to  the  solution  of  such  problems  in  the  future  without 
giving  up  its  11free  researchil  character is becoming  of  growing in-
terest. - 14  .. 
To  avoid  d:i.vergenci~s within  th~ Ev.ropean  Community  in this respect 
and  d.·n  ·order  t-o  promote  the  exchange  between· membe.i:- co'..mtries ,- the 
European  Community  should  create  a  permanent discussion and inform-
ation  forum  for  science policy. 
IIL  Re.search ,and  Develp..r_m_Em t 
Objective-orie~ted resea~ch.and  tech~oloiical developmerit  are  the 
~irect pr indirect. condition for-. rational. solutions of  th~  mai~ri  ty 
of P.()li tical problems  of the  p:resent  t:i,me.  They  are  the  J"!.:1~~ and 
precursors also  to  th~ solution of  future  problems.  The  readiness 
of  the  member  States for  a  European  R  & D policy  demon.s~ra-:es  the 
pr~_paredness  :to  act in  common.  Such  a  horiz.on puts in  e\::i.rlence  the 
importance  of  an  R  & D  policy for  the  European  Communit_:. 
Its application is to  co.ntr.ibute  to  achieve  dynamic~lly_ a  set in-
dustr.ia], .econom,y  and  to  rna teri,alize  a  more  human  Eurqpean society. 
:; .  . .. 
1.  Medium-Term  Objectives 
The  primary  '{~~k of any  R  &  D  poli~/ consists in  d~\.er~ining 
fields  (topics,  ~ut·:je~·ts.)  whc.re  recear6h ·:ts'neci.ded,  i·.e.  heeds  to 
_be  sa.~i_sfied witJ:?,  priority at short, .medium ·.or .long.: ,term  •.  Th:Ls  is 
a. dif  .  .f;icul  t  proceclure  where  motives  of pr_i,o;rity  and,  feasibility 
;  ,,  :.  .;  ,  •  ,  ,•  '  I  l,  1  •  ,·  •  •F 
,ap.d  ·:  at?  .~s  t:Q.e:. cf).se  with  .th~  Cqmmuni~y  ~ motives. r:e,lating  to  the 
_spec.ific  needs an<i  possibil~  ti  eE)  of  the  European. Community  are 
•  -1- t'  1.n .• erac  1.n_8•;  : 
Community  acti  vi:t:tes 'in  the  fields  o'f · R &.  ti···shalJ~ ·n:ei ther represent 
a  copy  of nor \e.· in: co~peti  tion  to  national  B:c ti  vities~  Certain 
selection criteria apply  to  s·.tch  activities,  l-.rhich  ~,he.  Commis~_ion 
outlined already in document  COM(72)700. 
. .  . 
Thus  'th'e  cbmm~ni  ty"j"pr:i..or 'to  defin-ing  any. objective. 6'r\ .p'ri6r  to 
st9.rt:ing .any  action;· has  to .answer  to  the  .. following  qua·s'tions: 
,.;.  .:  . \  . 
.  ~· . - ~5 -
- Is there  a  need  justifying work  on  a  given  subj-ect?· · 
- Which' are  the  results expected  from  the suggested aci'tio:ri, 
which  consequences are  to be. foreseen? 
- Why  should  the  Community  take  up  that subject? 
- Is  there  already  somebody  else  working  on  the  subject  (which 
are  the  results?),  or  should  somebody  else  do  it? 
- Shou~d the  subject.be investigated  by  the  Community,  its own 
institutions and means,  or  rather.via national  organizations·· 
. and installations?. 
At  this point it becomes  perceptible  that R  & D centers around 
two·basic  themes: 
- innovation satisfying  s9cial needs  in such fields  like:prc-~. 
servation  of  environment,  health,  education,  urban  develop-
ments,  i.e. in general  the  improvement  of  the ·quality of life; 
innovation of industries  to  ensure  and  to  increa~~ this  ef~ 
ficienciy  to  raise  the  general  technological  le~el. 
Uere  priori~y should  be  granted  to  the  synd~om of  pro~lems (de-
velopment  of  !>Opula.t:J..on,  eoergy  supply;  preserva  tic;m  of  e.nviron-
men t,  urban  and .rural life conditions,  resources  for  U!an  ·.and  in-
dustries;  recycling,  questions  on  human  behaviour~~ ~hich the 
Club  of  Rome  characterized as  problem  areas  without  taking over 
"the  "pessimism  by  uncontroll~d  · extra.poldtion1i  ~th~t mak.es ·part of 
the  approach  used in  the  studies of.Meadows  et  al~ 
2.  The  main  topics  ___ ..., __________ _ 
:a)  Europe 1.!!... 30 years  - a:  To._:;:;·k  f9r ·the Research ·of  Rese.arch · 
The  formulation  of  a  research and  development policy for  the 
Community  is a  task of  ~igh complexity.  Its preparation re-
quires  the  systematic  consideraUon  of all data in the  fields 
of research and  development. ..  ,;''! 
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R  &  D policy has  abcve  a11·  to  be  oriented toward  the  future\  i.e. 
.  . 
~'those  problems  must  be  investigated upon  which  depends a free 
and  wealthy life of ·tomor.;ow.  Therefor~ a  study  on  the  possible 
alternative  developmen'ts  expected  1.1ri thin  the  Community,  from  a 
given  reference  year  on in 30  years'  time,  coverj  .. ng  the  most  es-
sential sectors cf Society  (education,  environment, city-planning, 
health,  informntion, .transports,  agriculture,  leisure)'· constitutes 
an  indispensable  element for  the  formulation  o~ a  long-term  R & D 
policy. 
A~~iti6~al elements  for  the  development  of an  R & D policy  can 
...  ·· 
...  .  '·'  .'  . 
be  fo_und  by  analysi!l~. syst-:ma  t~cally the  following  problorn areas: 
- possibilities of a  rati6~al and  welL  iriform~d pl&nn{rig, 
- study of national objectives and  the  national decision-making, 
- ra  tione,l elaborition. and performance  of  programmes'; 
- or~a~izati~n of  research and .development in  the  fields  of 
. complex  social systemo, 
- behaviour  of scientists,  effi~iency of  scientists  • 
.  ,l,. 
Finally it will be  needed  to  determine·the priorities of the  Com-
munity  as. ~ell a.s  th.e  creation of a,pp,ropria te  in.~truments for ita 
permanent  control  and  extension.  It appears  as  v;i..~al.in  th~a con-
.  .  .  .  - . 
text  to  find  appropriate  procedures  to  avoid  the  waste.of money 
in accidental,  idiosyncratic or merely inherited projects,  as it 
r  :_-j_s  yit.(ll.to:perform-research.it.self.Hore  tne  Euro:;:JeB.n  Community 
C.O).lld ,serve  as  an  example,  since, it is less:_ immediatel;/  exposed 
to  pressures.: by  ~nter~sted p1;trties  than  any  na  tj_onal ·political 
org3.nism. 
·.: 
b)  Contributions  tc  the  Sectorial Policies of  the  Communitv  -..,..,... ____  ...._...___.__....._.._ ________ ---·---·- ~.., ....  ~ .... ~,.  ........ ,_  ... , ....  .6<J;.. 
..... ,  .. - 17  -
such policy,  there is a  global  concept at hand,  which  enables  to 
recognize  and  to  define needs  and  problems  to· be  sa1;isfied- and 
to  be  solved respectively,  and  to  which  R & D actions  could  make 
a  contribution. 
'  .  . 
Possible  actions are  useful here  to  the  immediate  solution of 
.  .  . 
problems  and  to  the  crystall{zation  ~f m~dium~term ~bje~tiv~s~ 
as  well as  to  the  coordination of  natio~al  acti~ities. 
Sectorial policies for  that kind of actions are  energy  policy, 
development policy,  industrial_ policy,  information  PC?liqr:,  agri-
;.  .  . 
cultural policy,  regional  policy,  social policy,  a~d the  en-
vironmental policy of  the  Community. 
c)  Sci_en tific Pub1; c  Services  and  Infrastructures  -----------------
'·~  : ~ ... 
A third field,  where  the  performance  of  Community  activities 
promises  to  be  more  efficient than  di.spers'ed multinational  com-
petition,  concerns  scie~ti  f~c :public  servi-ces,  and  ~~r:ti.cul~rly 
the  following sectors: 
data processing  and  dissemination of :i.nforination 
data  coll~ction and  processing 
standards. 
Well-organized scientific public  services provide  a  conti'ibution 
to  the  rationalizing and  the  acc:elerating of  the  innovati·on  pro-
cess: The  Cor::.r.mni ty  draws profit iri all its parts from  such de-
velopment  of already existing or  the  creation  of  new  sdrvice 
centers. 
3.  Methods  and  Instruments  -----_l_ ~-... :_ --~  ~-- -·~----
.  . 
In virtue  of  the  facts and  the  material objectives of  a  common  R & D 
policy,  and  in  ac~ordance with the  final  declaration of the  Pa:ris 
:1·: .. 
Summit  Conf'e.rerid~, ·two ·basic  types  of activities are  emerging. - 18  -
a)  Coordi~tion of national  po;J-i~~ 
The  resolution of  the  I-!eads  of  State  and  Government  explicitly 
stipulates that  the -common  research  and  development  policy 
"includes  the  coordination of national policiesi'.  This  decree 
. is·of  th_e·  same  importance 'as  the  intention· to 'fix common 'ob-
.. jecti  ves  and  to perform  act1ons  of  Community  interest,· since 
the  majori  t.y  of· the  Community's  research and  developnient ac-
tivities will for  some  vears still be  based  on  national decisions 
'  .  '  .•  v  '  .  ~· 
and  be  performed within  the  member  States,  even if the  main  R  & D 
and  sectorial ,objectives of priority  ~ill gradually  be  fixed in 
..  common. 
The  coordination  of  na tiona.l policies will serve  the  following 
objectives: 
-.Continuous identification of  research and  development  objectives 
of  the  Cqmmunit;y:  coun~r~es following  thei~ .main  socio-economic 
objectives  and  thus  iden.tifiGa  tion. of  gap.::?  and  lac~s.  Laying 
down  of  Communi~y objec:tives  to  be  fixed  acco!:'ding  to  the 
analysis. 
- Laying  down  pf  such  orig:lnal  objy,c.tives and  opt~_l.ln~  fr.om  which 
the  countries of  the  Community  should benefit by  taking  them 
up  in  common,  even if they did not  correspond exactly  to  th~ 
·sum' of  their national interests or  to  a  comp:..~-;:,;n{se  of ·such 
irite.rests. 
- Main ten9.nce  of  a!l  en  ti,,.~y  beb.•e en  the  objec :;.i ves. ,and  the  options 
cf  the  member  countries and  the  objectives and  options  of  the 
. -~COffir'\llnity  or''m'odificatiori.  ~f the  o·bjecti  V~R :in  ~orfimon  agreement. 
- Exam.ination  of  va::(.ue  a._nd  benefit  of  pursued  options,  particular-
ly in  view  of  th~ir human  and  social relevance  and  possible 
implications  • 
.  '  ,· - 19  -
';  ,I 
From  a  practical view  point  thi's  :Should  lead: 
- to  excluding unnecessarydoubl].cation of  work; 
- to  an increase of  the  effectiveness of  actions  by  distribution 
of  work  or, if the  occasion arises,  the  concentration of re-
sources or  working  groups;  to efforts for a  reduction of pro-
gramme  costs; 
- to  an  improvement  of  the  dissemination of  information; 
- to  a  progressive harmonization of  the_  procedu.res  in operation 
in  the  member  States and  in the  Community  in the  fields  of 
R & D. 
b)  Community  Acti~~ 
Actions presenting  a-Community  interest are  performed  as  direct 
actions  - i.e.  within  the  establishments of  the  Community  (i.e  • 
. today's JRC)  and ·as  i!l¢lirect  acti_ons·- i.e. in the  institutes, 
laboratories  and  centers of  the  member  States. 
The~~~-~  constitute  the  field of  activity  of  the  JRC. 
Which_  is  the  JRC's  future  role?  Which  tasks might  guarantee its 
efficient working  and  ..  the  necessary stability?  ,  .. 
The ·JRC,  which  was  conceived as  a  nuclear  R & D center,  should 
within  the  next  few  years  develop  into  an  effective  P91yvalent 
tool  for  the  common  R  & D policy  to  come,  and  receive  the 
respective  objectt~es and  structures. 
In  iJture,  the  ~ & D  ~ctivities of  the  JRC  will  have  to  be 
··.'_.·).  --
centered  on  .such  fields  which  belong  to  esta.blished policies 
of  the  Community  and  which  ar.e  characterized at the  same  time 
by  th~ fact  that: 
:.  ·\ 
:::;,  they  should rather be  executed in  common  than  on  an  indi-
vidual national basis  (e.g.  environmental  research,  certain 
tasks in  the  data processing field and  associated  systems' 
analysis research,  safety studies),  or - 20  -
:::  that  the  fields of action in!ply  high. risk research still 
far  remote  from  p.n~·  indu._st.d.al  exploitation  (e. g.  production 
of  hydrOgen  by  water dissociation); 
- The  JRC  should,  to  a  larger extent,  offer scientific services 
on  Euru~eun level; 
- The  ,JRC  shodd a.ss:i.st  the  Commission  through research  which 
the  Commission  needs  for its activities  (as e.g.  c~ntrol ~ 
f:Lssiorw.ble  natcrinl,  rece.arch  for  customs  administration), 
as  well  a.s  through  the  esto.lllishment  of expert reports and 
sistems'  ahalys~s (in support  of  the  planning group  to  be 
created); 
- ':&e  JHC  should  carry out  a  non-negligeable  proportion of its 
R & D  vo~k  b~ order  or  on  the  eccpunt  of  third parties  (public, 
S€mi-pubiic  and  Frivate  organisms); 
- In  ordor  ~o naihtain  the  scientific  level  of  the  JRC,  fundamental 
research  should  be  done  to  a  certain extent in parallel  to  the 
accomplishment  of  the  afore-mentioned  tasks  (example:Trans-
uraniun  Institute); 
- The  JRC  should  also  become  more  and  more  a  center of  contacts 
and  a  pl~·ce  :Zor  the  exchange  of  experiences made  by  European 
searchers  and  engineers. 
The  order  of  mngn~.  tude  of  the  direct actions  remains  necessarily 
limtted  ~  T:1.e  JRC  is unlikGly  to  be  substantially· enlarged  when 
t9.kir:.g. into  account  the  financial readiness  as .  .well as  the  pre-
vailing ne3ds.  The  expansion  of  the  Community  R & D policy will 
the:;:·efore  in the  first place  lead  to  indirect actions.  The 
-foll6Jine individual instruments  may"  be ·used  for  the  execution 
~~!-indirect actions:  scientific  and  techhical rsseutch contracts, 
industrial·. development contracts,  association coii tracts,  common 
enterprises  and  concerted actions. . '  .  .  ~ -', ... 
(*) 
·,,.I  ··• 
..  2~.  -
The  JRC ·  shoulCl  ::tf possible participate in  the  indirect actions 
as  o~e· ·partner  ~mon:gst others,  thus  linking  together with  the 
corr;::non  R  &  D policy of  the  E,;,ropee..n  Community  (avoiding isolation 
of  the  JRC). 
A "Committ(!e  for  the  Coordination of  .Ccie!'ltific  and  Technical 
.  .  .  .  . 
Research
11  will have  to  be  created by  1974,  to  ensure  the  per-
manent  coordination  of  the  national  ~r<  ec  D poliei.es.  This  Com-
mittee will have  to  be  composed  of senicr  nation~l officials 
responsible  for  R & D policy in their respective countries,  and 
of representatives of  the  Commiasion.  In  the  period of  1974  up 
to  1976,  the  Comrni ttee  -vrill  have  to  e.ssume ·  th~  following  tasks 
in  the  following  order: 
-.Comparison  of  programmes  in eector.s  whose  objectives and 
p.ctions,  l;>y  the  e~1d.of 1973,  were  given priority by  the 
Co;.mcil  of  Mi::list'9rs. 
First attempt  to  concert national  R & D budgets  prior  to 
decisionG  on national level. 
- Progress).  ve  extension cf procedures  to  compere  ple.ns,  pro-
gra.mmes  and  projects. 
- Attempt  to  harmonize  national procedures  concerning clecisions 
with  a  view  to  concert R & D budgetary  decisions. 
- Attemp,t. to  l:larmonize  pluriannual  programmes  on  national and 
Community  level. 
.Sy.-;tema t:i..c  transm~.ssion of all na tiona:1  R  & D plans,  pro-
'  , 
gra.mmes  and_  proj'ects by  the  msmber  Etates ·to  the  Committee 
I  •  •  _. 
of  Coordination as  ~oon as  the  firet consi6etat{cins  are  started. 
Actions  of  Community  interest only  roughly  described in paragraph  4, 
will  be  elaborat~d in  more  detail in  the  proposal  communicated  to 
the  Council  of  Ministers. - 22  -
. -· Co~rdinaticn of  na.tic~1al and  Community  budget  decisj_ons  in 
the  field3  of E & D. 
COMMUNI'IY  ACTIONS 
b)  ~troE_e. within  30  Years _·:_:1-~sk for  Research  of  Rese~~ 
.s~~ u.~'Et;.r.ope;_,E}J.,~.  30
1~ 
A  ccncer·ted action  of  the  Commission  aiming at investigating 
the  European-developments in  the  most  essential sectors of 
H~ciety,  to~ard a  mobile  hqrizon  of 30.years,  is susgested 
and  in  a  first r,>hase  :Ls  dev-eloped· methodically.  The  general 
.  . 
or5.en  -~::.t~;..Gns  0.escribed  b;r  tb.e  ·topie  of "Europe  plus 30"  could 
detcrm~ne the  Commission's  uttitudes in many  fields. 
The  Comm~.<ni  ty is in need  for  an  R  &  D information  system col-
lecting and  processi~g all necessary  informations pertaining 
to  scientifi6  and  technological infrastructures,  and interest-
ing  the  Collimunity·•s  _research policies  (financing,  human 
reso~rces, orientatiocs,  etc.). 
It will  prove  useful  tn  create,  within  the  Commission  a 
11 Planni:~g unit;'  for  further  development  of  the  long-term  tech-
.  . 
no1ogical  forecast  L'lethodclogies,  the  _estimati.on  of possible 
and  desirable  opthms  ( cc.st-·b.;nefi  t  analyses,  human  and  finan-
cial  resourc~s nee~edl etc.),  as  well as  for  setting of 
priorities, i.e. in  toto  what  can  be  termed  as research  of 
research. 
The  HPlannine  unit:'  will in this qon text largely r3ly upon  close 
·cooperation with national institutes and  centers.  The  scien-
tific ·consultant of  the  Commission  wi.ll. be  the  external partner 
to  the  ".unit
11
•  He  is a:'.so  the  President of  the  CERD  Committee. - 23  -
c)  ~~arch Actions in  Sup12ort _2£_.§~£1·.::~]J.cies ci~ 
.£2!.11m:m i tx  .· 
In  the  following,  only  examples  are  g.iven  which  in the  im-
portant fields  of  development  coope·r3.tion,  a.gricul ture,  in-
formation  and.  soc:!.al  affairs need  to  be  developed in  col-
laboration with  the  responai~le services. 
flnergy_.E_<?_~iGX  remains  a  central aTea  of research interest of 
the  C-:>mmuni ty.  Besides  the  thermonuclear  fusion.,  h:o  research 
subjects are  of special importance  in this  rGspeot:  peripheral 
nucle.'lr  energy research  7  .i.e.  investication into  cond~.  tions 
resulting from  the  Community'~ supply of  clean  and  cheap 
nuclear  energy  (envi~onmental prc~lems, material  problems 
etc.);  the  extension  of research  to  questions  of non-nuclear 
energy  sources  and  the  problems  of  supply. 
The  Community's  R  & D policy  j_s  natura.lJ..y  closely linked  to 
the industrial policy.  Proposals  are  bP.ing  cla~orated by  the 
responsible  services.  First of all,  the  f61lowing  ti~lds are 
6o~cerned:  aeronautic~,  data processing and  new  means  of 
transport.  Additional  R  &  D actions are  beir;.g  elaborated in 
the  fields cf materials,  pertaining e.g.  to  promote  the  com-
pound-rna teria;L _;tecr..nology. 
'  It is mo~eover intended  to initiate an  action  to  promote  the 
cooperation 6f  the  existing industrial research  organi~ations 
in all fields  J  and  especially  the  -~J.assical ones.  Such 
cooperation  sho,1ld  improve  t~e  exchange  of information  on 
R  &  :b  results achieved within  the  Commu.ni.ty. 
The  objective  of  such  a  working  programme  makes it clear  that 
re~~a~ch must  pay  a  particular  h~~d t6  the  related problems 
for  the  creation of  a  life-worthy  environment  and  to  secure 
th~ natural resources.  A research progre.n:r.1e  containing the 
most  essential projects will  be  developed in  the  course  of 
1973  en  the  basis of  the  Commission's political  guidelin~~ 
and  the  views  collected from  competent  consultative  bodies. .  24  -
'•,. 
In  the field  of  st~ndards,  t.he  BCMN  as well as  the  BCR  re-
present first actions  i~ this sector.  It will have  to  be 
examined  to.  whic;.,.  extent ,such  developments  could  ~ead. to  the 
creation  of  a  Corn!1i:mi ty Bureau  o'f  Standards.  Moreove:c-,  it 
.  I  '  • 
will  have  i9  be  found  out whether  or  not  such  service  centers 
do  represer;.t  g::muine  obj ecti  vas  for  .. the  Community  for  testi.ng 
pharmaceutics,  the  extent  of  food  ad~itions,  the  secondary ef-
fects  of  insacti~~-d-~s etc., for  which  the  necessary structures 
as  well as  the  necessary instruments  would  have  to  be  developed. 
In  the  fields of  data collection,  the  Office  of Statistics re-
presents a. first activity  on  this sector.  The  latter will be 
described. in a  oepar~te  programm~. 
The  present  R & D organization  within  the  Commission is the.result 
of.the new  distribution  of  com:peten~es carried out  on  January 6,  1973 
(comprehensive  co~petcnces attributed to  the  GD  XII),  as well  as  of 
·the  r3organization of  the  JRC  dating back  to January 13,  1971. 
The  strong organizational  independence  granted  to  the  JRC  brought 
about  tn  some  extent  a  se·paration of  the  direct,  indirect and 
coo~dinating a~tions.  The  move  of  the  JRC  to its new  tasks  as 
described on  pase  19  \:i~.l  :i.nply  probably measures  for  an  appropriate 
modification  of  str~tc  Lures  for  which  proposals  will be  submitted 
taking into account  the principle of  a  large  independence.  However, 
such  proposals  can  be  made  only as  soon  as  the  Council  of Ministers' 
attitudes are  better crystallized. It will  then  be  necessary  to  ex-
tend  the  already ad7anced  discussions  on  the  suggestions  made  by  the 
Commission  in 1972  to  the  whole  field  of  science,  research and  de-
velopment  in  tho  spirit of  the  present  working programme.  Quite 
obviously,  the  Commission  should present  to  the  Council,  besides 
certain basic  organi~ational and  procedural  decisions,  above all '·- ,.-
- C.;J  -
proposals  on  specific items  for  .decision~  More~ver,  in the  course 
) 
of 1973'  the  first" 'revisior"i  o{ the  pl uriarmual  programme'. suggested 
by  the  Council  of·Ministers for·the.  beginning of 1974,  will require 
particular attention: 
The  bod;r  for  contacts  ,_.,i t.h  m•::mber  States will  be  the  above-mentioned 
11Commt 'tte-3  for  .. the  Coordi  .. na t:ion  of  Na tioaal Policies"  composed  by 
senior  off~cials responsible  for .the  R  & D policy in _their  respective 
coun tz:ies.  This  Commi t.tee  should replace  the  Group  for 
11 Fo~icy of 
Science  and  Technological Research11  (FREZT)  of  the  Coomi ttee  for 
M~di¥m-Term Economical  Policy. 
The:Council  ot  Research Ministers  should  me~t iri intervals of  about 
6  rnon ths at  U.e  most'  i.n  order  to  fix  on  the  ba.sis  of  the  Commission Is 
forecasts  and  proposals  the  object:i.ves  c.t~d  programmes  of  the  Com--
munity  as  well as  the  financial  amount  r.e€ded. 
It is indispensable  that a  new  flexible  meth'Jd  for  financing  Community 
R  &  D  acUons  be  developed.  Ifollo;.fing  first estimations,  as  from  1975 
an  amount  of  ubout 100 millions u.a.  (including the  credits for  the 
'  ,.  .  . 
pluria~mual programme  already  decided)  will be  needed  for  the  execution 
of  the  proposals put  forward  by.the  C0mmission  on  actions of  Community 
interest. - 26-
C.  Scientific and  technical  information 
I. Present  pnsitio~  -----·-------.:.·--
The  Tree:ties give .the  Corr:.munity  a  broad function of dissemination 
of informaticn in  the  area::;  of coal,  steel and nuclear  ener-g-J. 
TrJ.e  dissemins.tion of results and of ·patents  ar~s~ng from  Couununi ty 
rese.;Lrch is the  suoject of preCise obligations  (art.  55  CECA  Treaty, 
arts~  12  and  13 Euratom, art  •. 41  Common  Market) • 
. Furthermore,  th'"3  Council  adol_)ted,  on  24  June  1971,  a  resolution 
by  v.chich  the  ~1emter States agreed to  coordinate thei'r activity 
with n  view  to  the  grc.dllal  creation of a  European scientific and 
tec:hnical  documcmtation and  information network. 
t}."·he  JRC  programme  now  contains  a  not  insignificant  number of 
a.ctivi ties re1eve.nt  to  :-scientific information or to  information 
managomer..t 1  particularly the  three information analysis  centres 
c:-nd  the  re~~earch on automatic  translation and documentation  systems. 
Industrialised societies rel;y largely "l.nd  increasingly on  a.  wide 
range  of infor'Tlation,  from  the original knot-lledge  born of research 
to  collectio:1s of f::t.cts  vJhich  while  simple are. invaluable for 
decisio:1 mr"kiLg.  Ind~stry and agriculture depend on it to  improve 
their technique:J  A-nd  to  p~t on the market  advanced  technology-
based.  products and  so  face  up  to  competition.  Medecine  m:::~.kes  lA-rge 
uso of it in the  improvement  of <liagnosis,  therapy and  dt·ugs. 
Information is needed in education,  in rethinking. its me.thods, 
in the  extension to life-long education,  and in the reform of 
ter,ching.  In government,  the preparation of decisions through 
the .evalua;tior.. of facts  and of their contexts,  origins and inter-
actions .is  on  the  verge  o:: :a  radical  transformation vihich will be 
born of the  nevr  methods 9f inf:9rrnation handling:  .  . 
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In all these respects ,the  European  Community  has  a  considerable 
capacity both with resp'ec't  to  the  sour.::es  of scientific and 
technical  information and  to  the  user::::  of it. It is therefore 
necessary that action  should be  taken in the  course of the next 
ten years  to  equip  the  ComrTJuni ty vri th an infor·mation infrastructur·e 
befitting a  modern  industri~l society. 
This  requires in the  first place the  crea.tion of an eff8cti  ve  flow 
of scientific and  tecb.nical  infcrma.tion in Europe,  a  kinJ of cormnon 
market  for information.  The  efficiency of an inforr.ation system 
depends  on qualitative and  quan~;i  tative  concH tions.  Qu~-tnti  t11.tively 
the number of sources  available to  a  single user and the number  of 
potential users who  have access  to  t~1C~  same  informntion arG relevant. 
Qualitatively technical  conditions have  to be  created which  make 
availability of B.nd  access  to  any  specific information feasible. 
Quanti ta  ti  ve  and qual ita  ti  ve  conditions aro  the pre--requisites  to 
be fulfilled for  the  creation of a  coll1!l'on  market  for  information, 
Here as in other sectors  the  Com~~nity cannot  and  should n?t 
endeavour to  conduct  policies  exclusivel~r by itself or to  duplicate 
the policies of member  states.  There is ho:·rever  a  need  for  a  better 
_G2_0p8i..:ati~?f member  stat~-~~  EUz:212.§:a!l  le,re1:_  and  for  the 
preparation of a  concerted atti  tucie  towards  th.ird counti'ies.  Becn.use 
of the overlaps between the various missions  and discipline oriented 
information systel!ls  and  ev~n between scientific disciplines them-
selves,  a.ll  must  work  together in a  Europe3.n  nf..)~"'wrk'  in this network 
the  systems  should be  functionally linked as far as :rossible  so  as 
to  re-enforce· each others efforts;  for this they must  be  cornpetible 
with  eac~ other both  in rules and principles and in the  n1.unber  of 
technical and structural  features decisive  for this purpose. 
Coordination is thus  a  major  task of the  Comm'mity' s  information 
poEcy. 
Scientific and technical  information are  a  P._~t of many  of· the 
seotor:31  policies of  th~?_Eean CO!!!!:]}l_ni t;r.  Within  each. of these 
policies provision has  to  be  made  for the appropriate development 
.  f. - 28  .;. 
of data banks  and other net1r1orks  of information on a  European level. 
The  early dofirition of relevant  s0ctors is important  because  the 
. devr;lopmer:t  of L".rgo-sc1.le  in:!"ormation  systems while. not very costly 
. is slow.  It may  well  tako  tv~o  y;:;ars. to  evahtate needs  and a  further 
·two  years  of, axporiL1ent  and  dovelopmeat  to  design an appropriate 
system.  A selection of pi•iori ties at an early _date is therefore 
necessary. 
The  creation of an effective  system of information and  doc_umentation 
is particulP.rly imDortant  wit~  resp(;;s-::.t  to  .. the  s'cience  and  technolog;z 
.J291ic:h_~~  of  th~  Co~ni:El~ A common  p8l.icy for research and develop-
ment  can only  :oucc::ed ifit i~ accompanied by  a  policy fo!'  the active 
dissemination of results  by rapid and divers means  over and above 
the traditional distribution of documents.  The  innovative process 
based on  these  resell ts should be  stimulated by  permanent  evaluatioh 
of new  technical  developments  and a  systematic effort to  find firms 
able  to  use  the:n.  Such  a.n  actio~coti.ld gradually be  extended to  the 
results of all the research and devel'opr.1ent  activities backed by 
public  funds  in tho  Community. 
Virtun.lly all expert  projections agree  that,  within one  to  two 
dece.des'  scientific :tnd technical  advances  in informO\tion handling 
will 'be  Dade  th1.t will gr.3atly reduce  the cost of this activity 
and  enormo·.1sly  ir.cr8::1..se  it:::  .q,ppli·cation and applicability - to  such 
an  extent as  to  radicall;y  chi:Lnge  the  n=1ture  of society,  even  dominate 
it in certain respects  iJ.nu  pose grave  social,  political and  economic 
qu0stions  for the gcmer0..l  nanag0ment  of information technology.  These 
questions arise from  science and  technology,  and  any  programme of 
action devoted to  science and technology which did not  respond to 
them 1-Jould  be  seriously  i~cor:rplete.  But  the implications are much 
v.rider:  they include relations between citizen and government; 
between governmei1t  and  Community;  questions of education,  of transport, 
of medical  care and records:  of economic  and  social management  at all 
levels:  of retail distribution:  of telecommunications:  of leisure. 
Ten  to  twenty years is not  a  very long time in the perspective of 
the development  of society:  technoloeical  developments  have a 
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distressing habit  of  te1e.~coping projections in time:  the  problems 
are  grave  and difficult.  Their  study cannot  be  left until the  last 
moment  but  they mu8t  be anticipated and  e~~mined well  in advarice; 
and at  the  Community  lev:el if unbearable disparities or delays are 
not  to result. 
Provisions for  ~m  effec~i  ~:.P;_ and  :.-~.ronsi  ble  sy;st?-m  of informatiof! 
m:::mag':';E,Jf'::T:.t  and its  dev~-~2:!.~~!. are  -Gherefore  in themselves  a  major 
goal  of a  Community policjr in this area. - 30  -
IIL  Short- and  mediu;ri-·~,e:rrn ·actions  ---.--...---
In the  ligb.t  of the  above  guid.e~ines a  certain number  of actions 
shoulq be  pursued or initiated: 
A.  COORDINArriON  OF  HATIOHAL  POLICIES  FOH  S
1riD . 
This action has  been started within the  CIDST  (Committee  for 
-.'scientific and technical information and documentatio!l,,  set up 
by the  resolution of 24.6 .19.71).  It  should be  extended to the 
· harriJonisation  of attitudes to-wards  third· countries  (1973  and 
following). 
B.  INSTALLNl'ION  OF'  THJlJ  EUR!)PEfJ~ STID  NETl~TOP.K 
The  Council's resolution of 24.6.1971  stipulated the creation of a 
European  net-vnrk  aDd  thus  implied the need for a  considerable number 
of studies  and pilot  p::.~ojects  in order to  solve the technological, 
linguistic,  legal and normalisation problems  involved  (1973  and. 
follo\'fint:);  the  exchange  of new  information techniques  (1973  and 
following) i  tte :.promotion  of specialists  1  training through .financial 
suppo;rt,  the  reccgnition of diplomas  andthe free  movement  of these 
specialists (1975  and following);  training and information of users 
( 1973  and follm1ir;g). 
C.  SEC'rORIAL  SYSTEl>IS 
Eectorial actions  need to be  examined and developed in thos.e. fields 
where  gaps  have  to be  filled.  The  development·oflarge-scale infor-
mation  syotems  is not  very expensive  but  it is slow.  Thus,  the  only 
actions which  can be  implemented soon are: 
a)  nuclear  SCi8nee: 'management  Of  the EuropeA-n  nuclear documentation 
sy~tem (ENDS). - 31  -
b)  space:  cooperation with the  space  Doclunentation  System  (SFS) 
of the  ES~O organisation. 
c)  meta.~~~gz:  management  of the  input  to the  ~DIM systems 
( ttsyst.eme  de  dOCUmen~;ation et  d I information  metallurgiCf~eS  II  -
Council  resolution of 24.6.1971). 
d)  ~.,Kticul  tu~: permanent  survey of ag1·icul turnl  research projects 
(AGREP)  (1973);  working out  of a  STID  sys·~em in conj1:nction with 
the  FAO  projects  (1973)  and  of an Agricultural  I•Ianagement  In-
formation  Syster11  (Ar.IIS)  Ni thin the  framework  of the  management  of 
the  Community's agricultural policy (1973-1974). 
e)  ~nvi,Eonment:  creation of the  inforruition  system included in the 
draft action programme  in tbefield of the  euvironment  (1974  and 
.p  11  '  )  ... o ...  O't/lng  • 
. f)  l:.~~~t;:nts:  follow-up. of the  survey undertaken by  t~e PREST  group 
·.  on patent  documentation  (1973-1974)  and development  of an  infor~ 
.mation analysis service  on patents in sup}lort  of the tvork  of 
. othe·r  departments  of the  Commissior.~  (1973  and  following). 
g)  ::::ducation~  studies  of Communi ty·-wide  j_nformat.i.,)n  iA  conjunction 
with the  EUDISED  project of the  Council  of Europe  (1973-1974). 
h)  med.ici::ros~  preparatioi1 of ac.tions relative to personal  medical 
files and to data banks  (1973-1974). 
D.  SUPPORT  FOR  COMMON  POLICY  FOR  RF.SEARCH  .AND  D:!NELOPI®~T POLICY 
The  simple publication of the results of·  Com~nu:ni ty programmes  is 
not  slli'ficient.  It is too  sl<  .  .w  and  does  not  ensure privileged 
access  for  the enterprises of the  Communi t;;.r.  'rhe  follo"·'ing actions 
are therefore envisaged: - 32  ..;.-_ 
•"  ' a')'  ~~:~s~mirii:tti~~of ric-:El  t:!~ -:r~pr6v~ment of· the  rules and methods 
. of dissemination in the. Coal  ~nd Steel arid  th~ llir'atCim  secfors 
and their extension  .. to  new  fields;  scientific meetings,  staff 
·\.' 
exch.~mg~s,  vi sits  ( 197  4).  . . .  · · 
·b)  ~_rma.nent anal;ysis  c>.nd  eval,J_at-ion  ·of  resu1ts  (l97Jand  foilowi~ 
-::.\  . ·, 
c)  industria:~- utili':lat~on of..:.._results:  systematic  search for  firms 
which could commercialise  new  technical  knowledge  (1973  and fol-
l'otvin~:);  survey of those  organisations whi t'hin the  Community 
which are  res:9onsible  for pr'omoting 'the  use  of results· of publiely 
funded research,  and  comparison of their needs  and their' methods 
(1974}?  creation of an  information network for the  supply and 
demand  of new':technical  knowledge  ~1975-1976'). 
E.  IVT.A.11JAGEl'IENT  OF  INFORl\1ATIO:t 
Examination by the  Commission  in qonsultation with other  institu~ 
tions  includir..g representatives  of the  social partners and other 
interested groups  and professions  of the possible creation of a 
.  : . (  ~  .  \  .. 
Commi tte.e  for  Inforrr."l.tion  Policy. 
The  Directorate  General  XIII,  at present  entitled "Dissemination of 
Information" constitutes the natural  nucleus  of a  new  Directorate 
General  of "Scientific and Technical  Information and  Inforamtion 
Management".  'I'his  Directorate  General  chould be  responsible  for  the 
implementation  of the above actions. 
In the  field of information and  documentation the task of the  Commission 
and its departments will be to  study the problems,  to propose  and try 
out  solutions and then to  launch the  corresponding projects rather than 
to  take  on  a  permanent  andoontralised function of management.  in the 
long run,  only the  dissemination and  ~anagement of the results of 
Community  research should remain in the  hands  of the  Commission. - 33-
Nevertheless,  the  Commission,  aGting on  behalf of the  Community,. 
should maintain a  technical  competence  and an  in:fluence  sufficient 
to maintain the  coherence  of the  common  information policy and to 
ensure that  the  European network answers  thG  real needs  of the users. 
In the  shc·rt  term,  the mechanisms  and the procedures laid down  in the 
resolution o.f  24· June· 1971  should suffice to realise most  of the 
Comrm:.ni t y; s  objectives  • 
An  effective informution policy would  have  a  rather low  cost,  in view 
of the  economies  and  of the visible and invisible benefits which  the 
Community  would derive  from  i~~  The  funds  required for the actions and 
studies p:anned for  1973  and 1974  hdve  been  ear~arket in the  respective 
budget  and draft  bud.get.  In future,  the  Community  should be  able to 
fin.::tnce  the planned actions,  even if only_ in part;  because  only a 
measure  of  Community  finance  makes  it possible  to  have  partners accept 
precise  obligations.  A simple  concerted antion of the  SDIH  type  does 
·not permit  tbe  satisfactory operation of an information  system. 
Hhere  funds  are appropriated·for research and development,  it is in-
dispensable that an adequate propcrhon ·of them  should be  earmar.kec. 
for the proper dissemina.tion  of results  (for  Coal  and Steel research 
a  provision of 3 %  has  proved satisfactory), 